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  HEY, IRAQ IS FREE & NO MATTER THAT IRAN IS IN CONTROL OF THE MIDDLE EAST &THAT PART OF THE WORLD. I (I MEAN USA) BROUGHT IRAQ ITS FREEDOM & SO MANY IRAQIS ARE FREE. SURE THEY ARE DEAD BUT THEY ARE FREE OF  ALL  EARTHLY WOES!!!
http://encyclopediasupreme.org/WarCriminalsFuckYou.txt

What free country, usa? LOL!!! Not usa, usa is total joke. After reagan, there are no good politicians in charge, especially the presidents. Nothing but idiots, megalomaniacs, perverts, war criminals, hypocrites, billionaires, etc...
Freedom of speech is only on old, crappy decaying us constitution paper & on so called "bill of rights!" Just Look at freaking donald j. trump, that guy won only because he plays fear politics with people's minds. Stupid americans only care about their economy instead about their children who are more & more going nowhere in life. America needs to take care of its families first. Way too many divorces are happening in america & that destroys families. Remember, the backbone of any strong society is strong family:
http://encyclopediasupreme.org/jp2/Warpeace.txt In usa, scum divorce lawyers only make money on people's misery! Same as they did after 1903 Iroquis Theater Fire. The family of victims didnt get a penny. It goes to show that american justice system is broken for a very long time.
If you are a person of color or poor shmuk, you can only get public defendant who does not care about that shmuk. He/she just wants to make dough & go home. The best they can doo is give your "great deals" like agreeing to shorter term in slammer/hoosegow. But "all" you have to do is admit guilt & instead of 10 years of hard labor, you "only" get 5 years & thus you will see your family much sooner.
Trump plays fear politics but so does george w. bush & his bs on "iraqi freedom" how the world is better off without saddam hussein who with bin ladin "orchestrated 911 attacks." 
Bush & his gang consisting of total liars, hypocrites like 'dickhead' dick cheney, condoleezza rice, donald rumsfeld, paul wolfowitz, douglas feith, etc... http://www.encyclopediasupreme.org/BeenlaidSadamgood.gif
Freedom of expression & speach, what? Mr. Steriev went to jail because he spoke the truth on people in power like on freaking judges, prosecutors, cops who think they are above the law! Unfortunately usa lost psychological war after 911 & the terrorists have won & this country lost many of its freedoms in return for "guarantee of safety!" 
Agree or Disagree with me, but you can time my statements to the bank!!!

		Mr. Ljupco Steriev, the victim of  
	"well functioning" american justice system:

Ms. Santa Wanda Nida did not raise criminal but fine, Christian, good man.
How come when somebody does something out of line, that one thing is remembered & thousands of good deeds are forgotten? It goes to show home people are hypocritical, cold, lacking basic sense of understanding. It does not count one thinks of doing good if he/she is not doing good. You'll be surprised how wrong you are...  However, one thing is certain:
http://encyclopediasupreme.org/Ljupco_Steriev_Not_Guilty.txt http://encyclopediasupreme.org/Ljupco_Steriev_Arrested.txt
Truth told on Pathetic Judges william b. raines & dorothy b. jones, cop thomas cotter, cps lawyers patrick j. rocks jr & linda k. hogan, prosecutors peter guy lisuzzo, katherine lech bird from chicago:
https://www.lawyers.com/chicago/illinois/peter-guy-lisuzzo-914096-a https://pview.findlaw.com/view/2014084_1
http://www.encyclopediasupreme.org/CPS.TXT http://www.encyclopediasupreme.org/CCC.TXT 
http://encyclopediasupreme.org/Judge_William_B_Raines.txt http://encyclopediasupreme.org/Judge_Dorothy_B_Jones.txt
Chicago Public Schools (CPS) & City Colleges of Chicago (CCC) is beyond even mere joke; supreme wasters of tax payers money, payouts for unused sick days & then some:
https://haroldlounge.com/2012/02/01/why-do-i-think-this-will-be-used-to-criticize-teachers-and-unions/#comment-77150

	Very honestly & seriously:
		Wit Dlubacz (relative of late Czeslaw Dlubacz)
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AMERICA KISSING RUSSIA'S ASS, WHY NOT, WHAT ELSE. PEIOPLE ARE THANKFUL RUSSIA ELECTED THE LEGENDARY, GREATEST AMERICAN PRESIDENT EVER!!!



